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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Selected As A Best All ROund Kentucky Community Newspaper
•-,=c
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, )uly. le, 1957
Many Are Killed Wreck OccursLast Night,
In Plane Crash Two Are liurt
HOLLANDIA. New Guinea 4.1  Rangoon, Karachi, 'Beirut and
-A Dutch KLM Airline Super- 1, 
m
Rome, probably developed "tech-
Constellation caught fire on take- eal trouble" during takeoff and
Two persons suffered injury
last night at 10:45 when a 1953
Buick sedan driven by Charles
Redden collided with a 1954
off from the South Pacific island I caught fire. Chevrolet
 sedan driven by Mrs.
of Biak today and crashed into i The pilot, Rob de Roos, 37, don Gilbert. The accident occur-
the sea in flames with 68 persons who died in the crash. "apparent- red a
t the intersection of U.S.
on board.
Officials said 57 persons were
feared dead. Eleven bodies have
en recovered.
eTwelve persons, including Miss
Klein Klowenberg, the stewardess-,
were rescued. But one of the,
survivors, a child, died later of
burns.
The 11 other survivors were
in a hospital on Biak, an island
just north of New Guinea.
Those on board included nine
crew members and 58 passengers,
20 of them children. All the
grewmen were Dutch, while all
Wit three passengers also were
Dutch. The other three were
British
KLM officials said the plane.
boupd for Amsterdam, by way





A middle aged man and a
young girl were seriously injur-
ed in a head-on automobile col-
lision on HighwaY 893 S. near
Lynn Grove. yesterday at 4:30
1111.m.
Cliff Jones, 50, Route 4, was
taken to-Murray Hospital Where
he was treated for painful cuts
and shock. His mouth was cut
and it is believed he lost some
teeth.
Betty Richerson, 17, Route 4,
was taken to Houston Clinic,
treated for multiple cuts and
shock and later released. She
4t the daughter of L. 
A. Richer-
n.
The vehicles, a 1949 Chevrolet
farm truck, owned by Mr. Jones
and a 1955 Pontiac driven by
Miss Richerson, appeared to bE
•
total losses.
The collision occurred about
two miles south of Lynn Grove
on a eurve, lost beyond a
intersection which connects Hwy,
893 with a gravel road that runs
lbw the Concord-Boydsville road.
The car driven by Miss Rich-
erson was headed south and was
almost entirely in the left side
7.ine of the pavement. Bo t h
vehicles wete heavily damaged
in the front. The accident was




The Cherry Corner Baptist
church will begin a revival meet-
ing Wednesday night, July 17.
Prayer services at 7:30 each night.
preaching services at 8:00 p.m.
W L. Hodge, pastor of the Olive
i Baptist.chtirch . will be the evan-
gelist Afternoon services will be-




Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
thundershowers toda/, tonight and
Wednesday. High today 90. low
tonight 75.
Some 5:30 a m tempe;Siures:
Louisville 71, Bowling Green 67,
Lexington 68, Paducah 'IL Londori





Highest Temperature. 92 '
Lowest Temperature: 70
Temperature at 8:15: 82 .
Relative Humidity: 87%
Lir imetrie- Prreseree-• - 911r70."
Wind Velocity: Calm 1
ly decided to make a crash-
landing at- sea, or possibly even
at the nearby Owi Atoll," KLM
said.
"He succeeded in patting' down
his crippled plane on the surface
of the sea," a KLM spokesman
said. "In doing so, he enabled
the rescue of 12 people. How
these were rescued is still un-
known."
The plane, a Constellation. of
the KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
was reproted to have sunk in
700 feet of water. It was taking
off from Mokmer airstrip which
was hacked out of a coral island
by U. S. Navy Seabees in World
War II.
The plane carried 59 pessen-
gers. three of them Britons and
the remainder Dutch, and a crew
of nine, all Dutch. Many of the
victims were consular officials
and naval officers and their
familiies en route to Holland on
leave.
Biak Island is off, the northern
tip' of New Guinea and was used
by the U. S. Navy during the
war for uperatoins against the
Japanese-held Solomon Islands.
KLM uses the old airstrip for a
twice weekly service to Amster-
dam.
Holland maintains a naval base
on Biak and Dutch Royal Ma-
rines from the base lauriehed
boats to search for the survivors"
shortly after the early morning
crash.
Native islanders also launched
their canoes to help in the search.
Airline officials said the plane
took off, caught fire and then
plunged into the sea, cracking
apart as it hit. The stewardess
and other survivors were flung
out.
KLM officials said the plane's





641 south and the Martins
Chapel Road, about one - half
mile from the city limits.
Charles Redden, the driver of
the car, and D. 0.- Mohundro,
owner of the car, were both cut
up in the accident and required
treatment by physiciates. Mrs.
Gilbert was apparently unhurt.
Deputy Sheriff C. T. Lear said
that tbe Buick . was traveling
south at the time of the accident,
and Mrs. Gilbert was emerging
from the Martin's Chapel Road.
The Chevrolet driven by Mrs.
Gilbert was knocked off the road
and through the fence enclosing




The Chevrolet is owned by
.
Warden Gilbert, father-in-law of
Mrs. Gilbert. Both the Chevrolet
and the Buick were severely
damaged. Redden suffered cuts
about the face and Mohundro
suffered a chest injury a n d
bruises.
The accident was investigated
by the sheriff's office.
Eight Cbrved Bar Scouts of
the Murray Girl Scout returned
Sunday from a week of super-
vised scout, camping at Camp
O'Cumberlands near Harlan, Ky.
Returning from the busy week
in that celebrated Spot were
Scouts Gail Burkeen, Sylvia
Clack, Linda Collie, Felicity Hal-.
lanan. Lynette Lassiter, Mary
Wells Overby, Carol Quertermotrs,
and Marilyn Robinson.
Activities engaged in at Camp
O'Cumberlands were designed to
keep scouts of all ages construct-
ively Way, but the Murray girls
learned that their work here
had davanced them somewhat
over the other scouts in the
camp, and they found themselves
able to offer scout pointers, as
in the ritual of the flag Ceremony
and Taps-Oood-night, for exam-
ple. The program offered work
In 'nature study, music apprecia-
tion, arts and crafts, swimming
and archery, of which the Mur-
ray Scouts found only music
appreciation and archery fields
yet to work in. Credits were
earned toward badges in boih
fields. All returned with a new
badge, the Rambler, and brought
examples of their handiwork in
arts and crafts back to their
families. It was apparently in
the Stunt Night that the scouts'
ingenuity made its biggest im-
pression on their camp-mates,
as they presented an original
take-off on TV's -I've Got a
Secret," to much laughter and
applause.
The Scouts were driven to
Camp O'Cumberlands by Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Lassiter and
Major and Mrs. George H. Hal-
linen Jr. and were returned to
their homqs in cars driven by 45.41 seconds the 
official record,
Mn, and Mfrs. Charles Collie and4 set March 9, 1955, b
y an Air
Mr. and Mrs.. Wells. Overbey. I Force nF84F jet. ,
Seven Killed In
Automobile Wreck
YORK. Pa. fift -Seven persons
were killed and two others in-
jured today in a head-
on collision of two automobiles
on the Lincoln Highway about
four miles west of -here.
Coroner Lester Sell, .who has
held the post for the last 12
years, described the accident as
the "worst highway massacre"
he has known in York County.
State police said the speedo-
meter on one of the cars showed
it was traveling at 62 miles an
'hour. and the other 55 miles per
hour at the time of impact.
The dead were identified as:
Dean E. Diehl, 23, East Berlin
R.D. 2, one of the drivers.
George E. Diehl, about 50, Ala,
bottstown, Dean's fathcfr.
Mrs. Martha Gladfelter, about
50. Abbottstown.
Norman J. Sauer, 59, Hanover,
the other driver.
Elsie B. Klinedinst, 64. 2 Mout
Ave., Hanover.
Naomi I. Rudisill, 405 McKin-
ley Ave., Hanover.
Mrs. Delta Hoke, 52, Abbotts-
town.
Injured were:
Mary . Diehl, 23, wife of Dean
Diehl, in York Hospital in ser-
ious condition.
Esther A. Noel, 51, Hanover, in
York Nospital.
The two cars collided on a
three-lane stretch of highway. in
front of a restaurant and the
vehicles were demolished. ,„,'_.
Investigators said the roadway
at that point was a straightway,
with vision for considerable dis-
tance.
State., polite said both cars ap-
parently pulled off their normal
lanes and entered thE tenter
lane, because both vehicles col-
lided on their front left.
Sauer was driving west_pn the
highway, also known as U.S. 30.
He and his passengers, Elsie
Klinedinst, Naomi itudisill and
Ester Noel were returning .lirom
the night fight at the Toga Silk-
MilleDan Diehl was driving toward
York and state police say he may




NEW YORK it? -A Navy jet
fighter set a new transcontinen-
tal speed record today.
Marine Maj. John Glenn Jr.,
took off from Los Alamitos Nav-
a./ Air Station, California at 9:40
a.m. e.d.t. • •
His F8U1P Crusader- jet was
clocked over the control lower
at Floyd Bennett Naval Air Sta-
tion here at 12:27:20.6 p.m. e.d.t.,
an elapsed 'time of three hours,
23 minutes and 8.4 secon4s.
That beat by .21 Minutes and
•
Hospital News
Mwconday's complete record lot -I e
Census  45
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  20
Patients 'Admitted   1
"Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted trans Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Orvis Strader. Star Route,
Grand Rivers. Ky.; Mrs. Edward
Junes. 307 So. lth St., Murray;
Mrs. Albert Martin, •- Gen. Def.,
Murray; Miss Judy Oowins, 1312
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Lowell
Bradley, ,Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. Al-
bert Franklin, Jr., and baby girl,
Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. James Hard-
•ing, 1601 Calloway, Murray; Miss.
Norma Lorene Askew, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Johnny Clark, Rt.
5, Benton; Mrs.. Noble Knight,
1102 Vine, Murray; Mrs. Cecil
'Schultz and baby girl, Rt. I,
Farmington; Miss Mary Martha
Howell, Ordway Hall, Murray;
Miss _Karen Sue Burkeen, 711
Story Ave., Murray; Mrs. Thomas
Coursey and baby boy. Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Bobby McCuiston,
Concord; Mrs. Eulus Outland, Rt.
6, Murray; Mrs. Dorris 0. Turn-
er, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mr. Mil-




PARK FOREST. III., July -16
ET - This is a story of heroism
in the . suburbs and after you. ,
get into it you'll know why no
narks are used:
It involves a woman. She has
five children and one of them
flushed a toy building block
.i down the toilet.' The father of these childrenwas out of town. The woman
couldn't get a plumber because
it was Sunday. So she turned
off the water and somehow re-
moved the toilet. -
The block wouldn't budge de-
spite her efforts. She thought
maybe water pressure would free
it. But she had turned off the
water. She damned the toilet
outlet with a towel, turned the
water on and moved , the. toilet
to the backyard.
She had just started' the job
of freeing the trapped block with
the -garden hose when .another
of the children yelled. "Mommie
it's getting pretty wet in here."
The towel had not held and a
miniature. Old Faithful v,• as
spouting in the bathroom.
The woman 'turned off ihe
water again. She put the toilet
in a little red wagon and wheel-
ed it across the street to the
home of a neighbor, where she
asked for and was granted per-
Mission to use the hose and some
water. -
Pressure did not free the block
but the sight of a woman hauling
a toilet • id a "little red wagon
acmes the street trailed by five
children brought out many in-
terested neighbors: These neigh-
bors altered suggestions, but all
fell short.
Finally the husbandsame home.
He knew where there was -aai
hardware store open. He put the
toilet In the car and took it to
jhe hardware store. The hard-
ware man, a father himself,
freed the block by sawing it di
bait -
The toilet was brought home
and reinstalled.
An hour later






Edward Curd was one of four-
teen mathematics teachers over
the state selected for a summer
sc,holarship in the College of
Arts and Sciences at the Univerr,
shy of Kentucky.
The course is especially de"
signed for public school teachers




A Negro youth was fined in
city court yesterday for n o n
paj.'ment of a fine, 'according
to arCauthority at the city -hall.
He is Jcie Perry whq had beep
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FRANKFORT VI -.State police
will bOgin an all-out drive by
Aug. 30,-cm: motorists in Ken-
tucky who contMue to drive aft-
er their licenseS are suspended
or revoked.
_State Public Safety Commis-
sioner Don S. Sturgill said Mon-
day . that "It has been determin-
ed that a number of drivers who
have their license's suspended or
revoked have purehised, dupli-
cate licenses .after having turned
'the original 'licenses over to the
'authorities.' --
"The Kentucky law specifical-
ly provides for a penalty of two
dollars to $500 or up to s i x
months in jail, or both, and fur-
John Koertner Is
Head Counselor
At Boys Camp •
John Koertner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Koertner, is the head
counselor at the Ray Meyers
Camp For Boys at Three Lakes,
'Wisconsin_ this summer. Young
Koertnee is at the camp now
and will remain there until late
August.
Ray Meyers is a athletic, di-
rector-el DePaul University aur-
ing the school term and operates
the camp fdr 'boys during tUe.
summer.
Young Koertner attended the
camp several years ago and last
year worked his way through
the camp by taking on responsi-
bilities. Meyers hired him this
summer as head scouhtelor be-
cause of his dependalglity and
initiative.
In his capacity as heild coun-
selor, Koertner has supervision
over several boys of college age:
then suspension and revocation •
for a person who has in his pos-
session a license while not en-
titled to it.
"By August 30, the department
will have a complete list of these
duplicate licenses from which we
will be able to proceed with
legal action against those persons
who have illegally obtained du-
plicatto," Sturgill said.
He added • that, 'all persons
who voluntarily surrender their
invalid duplicate drivers' licenses
to the Department of Public
Safety within the next t w o
weeks, will have that fact takeh
into consideration when their file
is checked."
The duplicate situation came
into prominence last we& when
Jewell Wesley Beard, Louisville,
was arrested while driving on a
duplicate of a suspended license.
Beard's license suspension un-
der the regulations of Kentucky's
-point system was sued as a basis
for a court test of the constitu-
tionality of the system, aimed




NEW YORK AR -A 23-year-
old elevator operator admitted
Friday 'night he, killed a loan
shark, stuffed his Orly in a
trunk and, with an unsuspecting
friend, delivered it to an express
°thee far shipment to a' non-
existent person in Los Angeles.
Information supplied by the
unwitting acoomplice led to the
arrest of the suspect, Edward J.
Polakowski. a' former dramatie
student. 'Police quoted him as
saying he accidentally shot the
reputed_ loan .shark, James. Mat"
lily, 53, while, trYing to frighten
him tiato,reducing loan payments
-then kept •a date with a girl
friend three hours behinS ---Nhe-
dole. .
Polakowski, a handsome, san-
dy-haired six-footer, told police'
he wag "up to my neck in debt",
to Malloy, who appeared to have
led a double life as a loan shark
and corporation director in New
York and as a painter in Phil-
adelphia.
His body, pierced by three .22
slugs, was discovered by ItalawkY
Express clerks who became sus-
picious of the odor emanating
from the trunk, delivered, to a-
42nd Street express stti.on Sat-
ur • .
Clad only in shorts and wrap-
ped in newspapers, Mallornody
__had been jacknifed• into t h e
three-iluarter trunk. Police- said
Polakowski led them to 'a rub-
bish can, 16 blocks from his
apartment, where they found
Malloy's remaining garments.
VETERANS TO MEET
A meeting of former members
of Co. "L" 149th Infantry Regi-
ment, 38th Cyclone Division will
meet at the Kentake Pavillion
the evenihg of July 20. Members
and their familjes are urged to






VALLEY FORGE, Pa., July 16
- The fast great show of
the fourth National Boy Scout
Jamboree was staged here Mon-
day night by some 500 scours
from Region 3, comprising Pen-
nsylvania, Delaware, Maryland.
Virginia and t h e District of
Columbia.
The show in the huge arena
featured talent skits and rescue
demonstrations by Explorer
Scouts. Music was provided by
two ,Scout bands, the 2nd Army
Kiltie Band, and the Kingston,
N. Y., Drum and Bugle Corm
which displayed Precision march-
ing.
Bob Feller, former Cleveland
Indians pitcher, addressed the
Scoots and urged them to develop
character as the most important
trait in their lives. He told the
Scouts it would stick to them
"like a shadow" for the rest of
their lives.
. Earlier. Region 3 -honored the
governors of tbeir five states
with gold framed presentations
of an official neckerchief and
emblems of the jamborear•••and
the., jubilee jamboree to be held
in England next 'month.
A Scout official said plans
were being drawn up by the
S. Information Bureau of_the
State Department to T-alte' three
'colorful' Scout "exhibits at •-the
Jamboree to cities in countries
around the world.
Edward Belason, director of
exhibits, said that while the
plans were still in the formative.
stage, he was pleased with an
inspectrn by the Information
'Bureau which visited the . Jam-
boree to see the exhibits. ,
"They thought it' would be a
good idea to tell ,he Scout story
in other lands as part of our
nation's program of world peace
and brotberMxxl," Belason said.
...The exhibits, which are divid-
ed into a calory of scouting.
literature and Boys' Life, the
Scout magazine, were created. by
Eielason and his two assistants.
Family Shoe Store
To Move This Week
The Family Shoe Store located
at Third and Main 'streets, will
be closed on Wednesday and
Thursday, in order to make their
move to their new location to
510 West Main Street, two doors
`from -the Varsity Theatre. ,
Glenn Wooden, owner of the
shoe .store, said that when com-
pletely moved he will have a
modern shoe store with shoes
for the entire family. .
He has operated in his present
location for several years. When
moved, the arioe store will still
be owned by Mn. Wooden, and
will not be affiliated with any,
other store.
•
Both Friends And Foes Of Bill
Concede Administration Win —
WASHIAVON ilft .-Republi-
can congressional leaders_ said to-
day that President Eisenhower IS
not willing to "compromise" his
civil rights leglialaliOn but would
not object to `Tirification."
This was reported as both
friends and foes of the bill agre-
ed that the • Senate will give the
administration. a ''smashing first-
round victory later today.
The test will 'come in?
on Senate GOP Leader William
F. Knowland's motion to bring
the four-point measure formally
before the Senate, bypassing the
Judiciary, Comnilttee.
The vote could come as early
as about 4:15 p.m. e.d.t. and as
late as 6:15 p.m. .
Knowland reported the Pies-
ident's attitude after the weekly
legislative conference at t h e
White House. Asked if the ad-
ministration is ready to com-
promise. said Knowland: "The
stage of debate on the bill which
once threatened an all-out sou- -
thern filibuster .•lasting -up to -
eight weeks. With talk of com-
promise .now in the air, Sen.
Joseph C. O'Mahohey .(D-Wyo.)
predicted confidently the Senate, '-
without ,a filibuster, will Pass .‘ '
a "purely voting rights'! bill with -
a proviso for jury---tinals.- and
hat •!'it will be behind us in
two weeks." _
.Month Of Debate
Knowland thought the debate
more likely will wind up about
Aug. 15 - still two weeks earlier
than his original Sept. 1 fore-
-cast.
The bill, as passed by the
House,. provides for a bipartisan
commission to investigate viola-
tions .of voting rights; a new .
civil rights division in the Justice
Department', government authority
to seek injunctions in federal
courts to halt conspiracies against
civil rights, and similar injunction
authority to prevent • threatened
compromise." The Chief Execu- i
l
word is clarification, and 
abridgment of Negro voting rights
not
either by private persons or
tive's "basic" position remains
1 public officials.
unchanged, Knowland said, 
,
declined to define
What he meant by clarification.
Knowland  Ci 
He said any detailed discussion
must await actual Senate con-
sideration of the controversial
R d
measure.
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R- -
I11.) predicted the motion would
carry by a 242-to-1 majority.
This would mark the first time
a rights bill has gotten that far
in the Senate in more than a
decade.
Southern...Apes were reluctant,
to concede defeat but privately
they agreed with Dirksen.
Another Motion Planned .
Immediately after the vote Sen.
Wayne Morse (D-Ore,) planned
to offer a motion to send the*
bill to the Judiciary Committee
with instructions to report if
back to the Senate in seven days.
Morse does not want to bypass
the appropriate Senate committee,
which Knowland's motion does.
The Oregon senator's move is
expected to be defeated - pos-
sibly late today or Wednesday.
Then will- come the- formal
REDS COOPERATE
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, July
16 - Stiviet CommuniSt Party
Bosi Nikita Khrushchey announc-
ed today that Rdssia and Czech-
oslovakia have -wtagreo unity
their industrial and economic
power so "we can successfully
compete with the capitalist
world."
In his farewell speech_in" Pra-
gue's old town square. Khrush-.
chev disclosed the bare outline
of a new coordination plan which
would integrate the economies
of, the two Communist countries
as never before.
"We discussed economic ties-
between- the two countries," Kh-
rushchev told the cheering crowd
of tens of thousands. "We have
ti irriporve the coordination of
the .industry .and agriculture of
our two ecointries.




FRANKFORT. July 16 -RP
An investigation has revealed
that at least 29 private roads
in Metcalfe County were paved'
with state equipment and ma-
terials during the May primary
eleation campaign, it was learned
Monday.
Details of the investigation
were being kept secret by State
„Commissioner of Highways Ro-
bert Humphreys but Metcalfe
County residents have reported
that from 15 to 20 miles of
private roads were paved this
spring.
During the 1955 primary elec-
tion campaign, Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler toured the state, urging
people not to sell their votes
for "a shirttail of gravel," a
reference too ' the practice of
paving roads to win votes in an
election.
Deputy State highway. Corn- •
missioneriVartin Petty adinitted
he ,conducted the invest i gat ion-
into the Metcalfe County re-
ports. but said si-fumphreys de-
clared the •results "conficieniial"
because they 'involve many per-
sons who may be innocent:"
Petty. when asked if , legal
action was ptanned- against some
of those involved. replied, "That
is posisble."
The two men who '8i8- respon-
sible , for highway department
operations in Metcalfe County
are Woodrow Thompson, head
of the Chandler political orgaiii-
iatioon In the county, and Met-
Calle County road foreman. Oraso
Wilson. -
Petty said. "Unde-ig this admin-
istration, any place material or
equipment has been misured, thes..
people involved have been dis-
charged."
He added that he didn't -know
if anyone with the highway de-
partment in Metcalfe County had.
been fired.
WASHINGTON. July 16 II?
The Weather Bureau predicts a- New Concord
break in the heat wave is due
for a good portion of the United Hikes League Lead
States . during the next 30 days.
But it warned that in the New Concord hiked its Junior
central portion of the countrygp4-H league lead as they clubbed •
7,-from the Rockies to the Ap- Almo 9-5 at Little Park, Satur-
plackians - it's liable to get even 4y.
hotter: In another game. .M an a get' -
The bureau, in a 'forecast issu- ommy MeNeell's Grovers
ed Monday for mid-July to mid- swamped Kirlet'hy 'to' gain -sole
August, predicted above - normal possession of second place. .
rain in the northern plains. 4-t4 Standings
Rocky Mountain states. Pacific W I. Pct GB •
Northwest and extreme South- N. Concord 3 b 1.0e0
east. It said subnormal precipita- Lynp Grove .  2 1 667 1
tion is expected in-the remaincic:  1 2 331 2
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By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YOrtis. d -7- The next
time 'you have a blowout, keep
in mind the case of CapL George
E. T. Eyseon — who has to oe
the ail-time iceberg of auto raer
This goes back to 1938 on the




MES — "SCURKAY. KFINTeeRY---
tra.11.SZO.1.11=00s- irtyskTeir Wore-the ',thunder-
-
t all-out clown the Mack-
-.•••11111111.••
Carr.ex in Murray. Per *mak 20e.




TUESDAY — JULY 16, 1967
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File I
James T. Roberts, son of Mr,. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts,
Almo, who -is now agriculture instructor at Cayce accom-
panied the Cayce prize winning 3-H and Future Facmers
of America Cayce-ream to the West Kentucky Fir at
Paducah. -
J • With today's issue of the tedger & Times. Murray
.receive lk its full time leased wire service. Full United•
Press covreage of nptional and world news is brought
to Murray as it haRpens by the new teletype machine in
. the Ledger & Tim& office.
_Announcetnents being made today if the engagement
and approaching, marriage of Mi MaryThlfine Dunn.
..daugAter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther L: Dunn. Poplar Street,
- to A. Adair. son of the:late _Mr. and Mrs. R. L
' -
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Buxton announce the birth of
a son, Jan Kenton. born July 13.
Circuit Court Clerk De-wey Ragsdale announced to-
day that 1948 automobile licetiSes are ready. Motorists
f.re utgeA to. get, them earlf.-Ragsdale
. Baron Jeffrey has returned from. Lexington_where
he has been associated with, /he University of Kentitc






IJack Sanford Grows hi Eyes
Of PhiLs As He Notches Win
painted stripe stretching inter-
udan1 1te him. me needie-
was pressing 350 miles per hour.
the motor whined like a` ban,shee
and hotair hammered against
the glass bubble over his head
with frenzied fists.
Then the seven-ton iron monst-
er trembled vi..nently as all lour
tires blew.
"It was," says Eyston with
-stoma British calm, "a bit of a
nuisance."
_Roars To Record
Eyston fought it .safely down
and the next pay the tall. white-
haired Englishman eased hunsell
Wick into that coflin-like codepit
and roared to a world speed
record of 357.5 Miles per hour. .
-Eyston went back to Boone-
ville in. 1954 for a ..24-hour
endurance run and lied another,
close one. - • • _
time../iis Was- -doing a
mere 173 m.p.h. on a circular
track when .be burst a rear tire.
EesTein slid a half mile sidewise
and. Came to. a 'Standstill just
two feet from. a salt bank which,
had he _struck it, 'w•laulti ,have
flipped 'him end over end. HIS
•un is equally -etiff-upper-,
lip; old boy.. -
"II-seemed like- quite a long
years alter,... the • late
Zohn R. Cobb invaded-Booneville
with his Renton Special and
broke Eystun's world record with
a run of 403.135_ m.p.h. Cobb
later was killed in a speedboat
crash on Scotland's Lech Ness,
Limited
Eystons racing days are' "al-.
Most" behind turn now tor • the
wealthy Belton is 60 years old.
But -he intimates that he's hoping
to get behind the wheel once
again next • month at Booneville'.
This time he's going -there as
manager of a British team which
will try to break the Class F
record of 204.2 m.p.h. set by
Lt.. Col. Golctie Gardner in Ger-
many. in 1939. Stirling Moss,
the famed British driver of this
era; will handle the wheel.
Eyston's baby this time is a
500 cc. MG caned "I'he Roaring
Rauicirup." It is only 15 feet
lung and thren-leei high to the
top ,of the plastic dome with
tires which are only two feet
overall on a 15-inch wheel. w
Was that his most embarrass-
ing experience7 Not at all, He
went back to England with his
brand-new 357.5 m.p.h. record in
1936 — and .was arrested for
driving 38 miles. per hour in a
30-mile one.
-It" was," he siYs', "a bit of a
nuisance."
Mrs. Perry Paschall, Friday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. .Clay Smith has been
suffering from arthritis, but is
trAet.,impreved.
• -SrAe minds- are Ante- "cericrete,Atbrey -James. Ines one al mixed up and firmly set.mile northwest et Kirklejr. was .
• , Any persen. can make money....earned to' the Murray 11(isin"" but it takes -a wise mind toa-few days ago. Mr. Janws-stiffere. it.,
eci -.a heart attack.: tint- is re-
He .gfveth more grace when theported to Ise in:proving.
- burden grows greater.
Bro. tverett Weeoer.ry. and He sendeiti mote strength where
family, and /5r, dotevaigha ;he laber increases,.
Were supper gues•.s 01 Mr.- anti T" added affliction, He addethMrs. -George Lamed. Weeinestta; His
night- .
-Mrs. Bil.ie McKee. of -near
• To multiplied trials. His multiplie
ed peace.Murray. visited Mrs, Nettle 'eel-- ,..wheisi we nave fxignsted nut
ry. Thursday .afTernbon- stone of endurance.
Elvie Dyer were united in mar- 
•
Mr. Lenzus Carton and Mrs. 
t 9Jhere • our strength 'has failed•
rrage Saturday afternoon at 
the'_ -When we reach- the end' of our
andihe.day is half done. .̀
Methodist parsonage_ e t t hnorried res.,,nices _
Rosen( rry perfrurr.ed the tere-1_,
them- _longle.stre 
•gu
Fanthers, full siring is only
and happy
Men in Crogan is buildin 
His-love has no limit. His grace
g
o .
Barney Darnell a new rancn 
has It measure•
H p.sser no boundary 
knownt house. The heuSe will be
unto man.
For out of.. His influence riches
in Jesus:
He giveth. and gtveth anitIVeth
again. - • ,
•
s . ' Lazy Daisy
s ry mce .ancl 'conseruent when
completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd_Fern-
dale. Mich.. Bru. and' Mrs. Es erett
Ruseberry and Br. Billie Vaughn






Higher octane! Higher power! A gasoline that brings
Out the best in today's more powerlul automobiles.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Phillips 66 *Pepe paee With the octane and power re-
qiiirementa nf; the nee nuper-ears by bringing you its
new bleeded-rfor saper'-ivrrfrirlisasce! Slot.
oily nev.--rars. bat older rim, ten, will benefit (rem the
- -rerharkaina‘perfermariee qualitiea-of-newi•Faire-Ft/111.
• FI.TTE-Ft't..I. is Menden kg total radiliqs.. It's
only gasoline mititaiiriingsddied iii-isopw:07; It gives
your rat smooth poser and long mileage. Fill up with
Firre-FrELItt your P4iilrips-66 IS tenialer's d dial-over
a tooftiffh in per,f4.flempr*? • •
PRI: I PLTROLEXIN rolITANY
110
14 NA /mow me •













Handsome Jack 'Sanford, ig-
nored as a major league prospect
by the Boston Red Sox 10 years
ago because he was too small,
Stood at least 10 feet tall today
in Lthe eyes of Philadelphia...pen-
nant-sTelling fans.
Wellesley, Mass., pitched the
tn.* rookie •• T4e+ Aiallfdval iSCOD
PhilliellAnto first place in Me
Natintat- --Uague- Merfday night, 
by posting a five-hit. 6-2 victory
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
It marked the first' time the
PhillLhT Cunied the .'flop rung
of the NL standings at this stage
a the campaign since 1950. And
nobody in Philadelphia has ,to
be reminded that was the year
the Whiz Kids won the pennant.
This new group of Whiz Kids
now has won 12. of its last 14
games, moving from fifth place
qin July 1 to its present elevation
half-game ahead of the
Cardinals. Slinford has been the
"big Man" this cleis'e, allowing
only 15 -hits while posting three_
straight' complete garrie victories.
Nabs Strikeout Loadoraltip
In raising to 12-2 Monday
night against the Cardinals, San-
ford took over the major .league
strikeout leadership by 'whiffing
Seveh men. The blond, blueveYed
New Englander' has totafter ill
strikeouts, one more than -Early
Wynn of the Cleveland Indians.
The only St. Louis player who
gave Sanford trouble Was Alvin
Dark. The veteran shortstop tri-
pled in the fourth and ,scored on
Stan Musters sacrifice fly, then
&Altered in the eighth to account
for bent St. Louis runs..
Ho.s. 1.e Willie Jones .treatiil
Sanford to a-I:Cried In the sec-
ond inning with a two-run hom-
er and the Philliea chased Vine-
gar- Bteici -Mizell in the third with
a four-run burst, featured by
Granny Hamner's two-run dou-
ble.
The Brooklyn Dodgers wallop-
ed taweeMilwaukee braves, :10-4,
and the-Inew York Giants whip-
ped the Chicago _Cubs, 5-3, in
other NL action. The Washington,
Seti4tors raced to a f0-3 viciOry
over the Kansas •City Athletics
in  the, only American League
gime,
•, .
Neat- Winters Twice -
The Dodgers' clubbed five Mil--
waukee pitchers for 16 hits, in-
cluding a pair of home runs by
Charley Neal, in moving to with-
in two games of the lead. Duke
Snider. -Santis; Arnoros. and win- .
ning pitcher Don Drysdale also
homered for the Dodgers, who
hiistled to a_Dellead within four
inning% and then added a nine-
run burst in the: eighth frame.
. Willie Mays, whose 12th-inn-
ing home run crushed the Cobs
Sunday, lumen on his Chicago
"cousins" for the `Seetind straight
,day with a two-run circuit.-blow
in the third inning that provided
the Giants with their winning
martin. Johnny Antonelli picked
-up his ninth victory, although he
needed relief from Al Worthing-
ton in the eighth inning. Don
Mueller .also heneeten Se•-•
Giants.
_ -Russ Kemmerer- hit his first
.166-aguio hiimezun ecate-
tered 12 hits in pitching the Sen-
ators to their victory over the
Athletics. Lou Berberet and Faye
Throneberry• also homered 1 o r
Washington and Tim Thompson
elouted' one for Kansas City.
1
POOR MEASURING
PATKRSON, N. J. Mat-
thew--Nowosad pleaded innocent
to a charge .of parking less
than 25 feet from a street corner.
He insisted he had measured off
the distanee with _a six-food rul-
er, But Magistrate Joseph ,J. De
Luecia fined Nontosad five- dole
that his ineAsurement- ha cie 'teen
•'three and a half lengths" of the















'45- 35- .556' 2.
46 38 .548 2L-2
llilbk'Pitt4b= so' 4.5: , :3T7 '919 14
Chieago 27 50 .351 18
Yesterday's Games
New York. 5 Chicago 3
Philadelphia 6 St. Louis 2, night
Brooklyn 20 Milwaukee 4, night
(Only games scheduled.)
Today's Games
St. Louis at EirooVy.n,, night.
Cincinnati. at New York, 'Bakst
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, completion-
- of June 18 game and regular
night game
Tomorrow's Games
St. Loais at "Brooklyn, night
Cincinnati at New York











Detroit 42 41 , .506
Baltimore-- 39 43 .478
Kansas City 31 51 .378
Washington 28 58 .328
Yesterday's Games




Baltirnore at Chicago, night
Boitein at Kansas City
New )(pork at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Boston at Kansas City, night
New' York at Detroit. night
Washington- at Cleveland, night
raataa.-ar,
RY VACATION SPECKS
-CHOOSE FROM PRESENT STOCK ... GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY... SAVE MONEY
THE COMMUTER_
ONE OF 6 MERCURY
STATION WAGONS
Only 279$ 5 00* And look at the extras this low price includes:
• MERC 0-MATiC TRANSMISSION , • mERcURY HIGH-CAPACITY HEATER-DEFROSTER SYSTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS • DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
—Plus First true hardtop design, longest, wrciest cargo area and many other &,.; M features.
THE atURNPIKE CRUISER
a- .4
THE FINEST MERCURY OF ALL
Most dramatic expression of Mercury's Dream-Car Design. Sensation of all the auto
shows. Has all the brilliant new Big M features ... plus 7 exclusives: styling shared
by no other car, roof-level air intakes, Skylight Dual-Curve Windshield, retractable
back window, Monitor Control Panel, Tachometer, and Average-Speed Computer Clock.
LUXURIOUS MONTEREY 2-DOOR SEDAN
Only $26951* --
this big-value price intiudes:
• MERC-0-MATIC TRANSMISSION • DIRECTI.ONAL SIGNALS
• MERCURY 'HIGH-CAPACITY HEATER DURO' 'ER `;YTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR' CLEANER • FOAM RURBE, CUT46ONS
And remember, in this.Sedon as in all Mercurys, you yet
Car Design, tloating,Rid., plus -irony other f.eatu'r.s that can't
be martchid at anylvhere near the price
Menne" 
First convertible with the room of a sedan
THE STUNNING MONTEREY CONVERTIBLE.
only $2995"
UI this, for this low price: •
• mERC-0-mATIC TRANSMISSION • DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
'MERCURY HIGH-CAPACRY HEATER-DEFROSTER SYSTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
_Plus two-lone top and Me biggest bock vndow yetriii-irver








Stake and local tat,
and "optional equiP-
ment nos ailed. extra.
Prieenmay varyslight-
ly in adjoining com-































W L Pct. GB
54 28 659
51 31 822 3




41 ..508  12%
39 43 476 r
31 51 378 2.
28 58 .326 28
rday's Games










































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTM7CY 
.4‘
1;rlearlatiee
















69c - 3 for $2.05
MEN'S WHITE
Tee Shirts
89c - 3 for $2.65
MEN'S
Knit Briefs
89c - 3 for $2.65
MEN'S FANCY
Boxer Shorts
89c - 3 for $2.65
rev. $4 00
t• •
SALE CONTINUES THROUGH JULY 31
Men's Summer Sport Shirts
  SHORT SLEEVES - GOOD
SELECTION COLORS, MATERIALS
reg. $159 Sale $1"
' Reg. $1.98
$159 in 2 for $3"
Reg. $2.95
$259 2 for $500
reg. $395 Sale' $295
reg. $495 Sale $395
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIRTS
59c - 2 for $100
a
Men's Satin Stripe Handkerchiefs
special value - - 10 for $1.00
a
All Summer Wearable* Drastically Reduced!
MEN'S SUMMER
PANT SALE
Excellent selection of fabrics, styles, colors.
This is_y_our 2pportunity to choose several
pair of summer slacks at tremendous savings.







 SALE $395 or 2 pair $7"
SALE $495 or 2 pair $9°°
SALE $595 or 2 pr. $10"
SALE $695 or .2 pr. $12"
 SALE $795 or 2 pr. $15"
 SALE4895 Or 2 pr. $16"
reg. $10.9.5 -. - - SALE $995 or 2 pr. $17"



























MEN'S OXFORD CLOTH, BUTTON DOWN





























Flannels and Worsteds in Gray, Blue -
Charcoal and Tan'
25% OFF
$29.50 Suits - - - Now $2913
s34.50 Suits - - - Now $2588 e
$39.50 Suits - - - Now ,296,"3
$57.50 Suits - - - Now $43-13
Complete Range of Styles and Colors






Dacron and Wool, in Brown, Charcoal, Blue and
MEN'S GRIFFON SUMMER
Sport Coats





$245° Suits - - - - $16.33
$2950 Suits - - - f$19.67
$3450 Suits - - - - $23.00
$4950 Suits - - - - $33.00
Men's Summer SHORT SLEEVE PAJAMAS
_ KNEE LENGTH -
reg. $295 - - - - SALE $259 or 2 for $5°°























• eho looted the William Crawte
te
home apparently were getting
ready for sa long., hard tenter
Sheriffs deputies' stud artiche
the $1.600 theft included a 11'.:11. 
•
torpcoat. a woman's beaver co
at






















--THE LEDGER '81 TIM
ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE




Circle Ill of the WSCSsert the
First Methodist Church will 
meet
IT Mete-thirty &clock se- the b
um
of Mrs.- Luther Robertson
 on
Olive Blvd.
• • • •
The Eva Well and Mamie T
ay-
lor Circlet of the Woman's 
Mis-
sionary Society of .the Memo
rial
Baptist Church will -Meet 
at the
hum a of Mrs. C. J. Brad
ley,
Hazel Woa& at two-o'clieek
.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath akt
ie
of the WI1S of the Memo
rial
Baptist Church e ill have a
 pet-
luck supper et the home of 
Mrs.
J. H. Carter, Poplar Street
, at
six-thirty o'clock.
• • iii •
Tuesday. July 16
Circle II of the .WSCts-o
f the
First Methodist -C-hurch wi
ll meet








-insurance plan can eve
 Voir
ily this protection' 
_
For you-85.000 of perm
anent
Insurance which builds g
enerous
cash and retirement val
ues.
For your wife-$1,25O of
 term
Insurance if 'the's your 
see-
more if she's yOunger, l
em if
°Met. This insurance c
an be
converted to pfrrnanent 
insur-
ance when it expired.
'Foe yew children
-11MM of
term insurance on each 
insured
child. Newly arrived babie
s freer
see 0( 15 days to 6
 months are
covered for 1540-and a
fter 6
months for 11,000-e_st n
o in-
crease in premium.' Tva. tot
e'
can be converted to as 
much as
115.0011 of permanent in
surance
when it expires.
What's more. premiums a
re ex-
ceptionally low. For exa
rrele:
at your see SO, the mo
nthly pre-
mium is $12.17 forest+. u
nit. And
dividends can reduce pas-
meets
See me soon for complete 
details.
writ* ... phone ... or visa
-- • • • • •
The--Ifterces-- -Sunday 
--denesil 
Class of the First Baptist
 Church
iwill have a elenner at th
e Murray
Grill at six-thirty o'
clock, .. . ,
• • •
--1-1. :The TiyomanT ItEsii,fhary -..3 ---•,i 
 •
!Clete of. the F.rst Baptist 
Church ,
Will meet at the church at 
th,reei
_
1e'cleck. . - i








' The Orfus 'Cain tanit la
me
tesrese, recently at Kentucky
 Lake
honoring Mr. and Mrs. T
herEn
Riley _and family from
 Falls
Church. Va.. who have sp
ent two
weeks visiting their paren
ts. Mr.
and Mrs. Onus Cain a
nd Mr.
and Mrs. Carlin Riley of 
Kiritsey
and other relatives:
Those present were M
r. and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham 
and son.
Zane, :sir. and 'Mrs. HaI
ph,Jtiley,
Ur. and Mrs. Rob Riley, 
Mei and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Jr., 
Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Cain. Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Lumen Cain and 
daughters,
Kadhra and Sarah from
 May-
held. Mrs. Kline, 
Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Riley and 
childish,
Dwane. Glen__ and 
Jane from
Falls Church. Va., Mr. 
and Mrs.
Edwin Cain and children
 -Larry,
-Edeima. and Harold. 
Mr. and
Mrs. .Alton Cain and 
children.
Sendra. Meit and Gene. 
Mr. and
Mrs. 61vis 'Jones and childre
n,
Teninuee_and Eddie.
• • • •
Murray ,Aseembly No. 19 Out
er '
f the gainboW for Dinh Wi
ll 1




• • • or .
Wednesday. July 17 -




v.,,s Marilyn. Cohison was
h -'ess to a lewd party for
 Bob-
Jean Lawrence who LS m
ov-
ing to Efetroit.. Mich.
A delightful supper 
was serv-
ed on the lawn at th
e Cohoon
home at 1105 Elm Street
 Those
present were 'Shorty Whit
e. Celia




CWF : no First Christi
an Jean 
Lawrence and the hostess.
, Church wilt-meet. at the, 
churelt Maril
yn Cohoon.,
parer at seven-thtris o'c
lock. '
John Pasco and Mrs.;Louise PERSONALS




Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney.




and Mrs. Lloyd McKin
ney. De-
tree. Mich.. Mrs. Hershel
 Stets,
Ruck Falls. Ill.. Mr. 
and Mrs.
Jesse McKinney and 
Barbara
_ eexcle" 1: of the Weman'
e Mis- Joan. Route Five
. Mr. and Mrs.
eery Secret of the Firit-Basi
e- tee McKinney. Dexter
 and Mr.
et Church geld • its :regula
r and Mrs. Orval Moff
itt of Rock
. ; :sleeting et -the Baptist Miss
ion Palls. 11E- visi
ted with their
I on SAW -Ninth Street on- e
ffede perents. Mr. and M
rs. C. J. Mc-
nesday. July 10. at two-th
irty Kinney over the 
tveekend.
JAMES A. PHARIS ..0 The' themel. of the ene-re ero- Mr.
 and Mrs. Harvey Hall 
had
• • 14 • •
'cleck ea the aternoon
- gram was • Praser" w
ith Mr.,; as their weekend 
guests, Mr. and
Paul Gargus vete( the in





1,1„/4 AGENT '' 
tienal dee Awn. Others' ta
king Cable of Louisville.
 Ky.
part in the pregrare were . 
Mrs. 
• • • •
J,* lloiric,r and Mrs. Ama
nda ; Mr. and Mrs. Joh
n leSammons
1 and Children left Sa
turday for
- Mrs. Velsna Wisehaie. chzi
r- llialtirnore to spend 
their race-
man of the Circle. ! preseis'el
 at non with Mrs, "Sarnmons'
 Me-
tter meeting. Ten reerr.bers 
2nd ents. • • • •
.
Master Jimmy Clark. 
son of
Mr. and. Mrs. J. S. Clark 
of
Detroit. • Mich., is visitin
g h i s




P.O. Sox 519 tes•ray, Ky.
Pricne 564.R
liestroecis • Group leistro•ce
Accident & Sickness Moue:ince
Employes Pension Pions - Vete. 





DAIRY BABY by RY
AN MILK CO. Grade A Division
. Who are you kidding?
two Visiters. - Mr,. One Bae
ss-




Xbre-,Ailff Liticoin received his
Of cowrie I know *here
• Sernbureeetnilk-ionurs froral
•







 S NEW _SRI
*_BERMUDAS




-Nee eve-ee  !planted
 only after careful selec--I







BOUND FOR CIUDAD DE 
MEJICO
- • -
pusiDgp/T BSIENHowtm greets 
his new U. S. ambassador to/
Mexi-
co, Robert C. Hill, in the 
White House. The Hill family mtl
udes
Mrs. Hill and eons Graham.






Marjorie pest, men's ward
-
robe expert at Warner Stu
dio,
writes about men's clothes
 iii
today's guest column from Ho
l-
lywood.








'I recently designedekfie Gable's
wardrobe for "Band' of Angel
s,"
In which he plays a plantation
owner of the Civil War period.
• -Many people find it an unusua
l
circumstance that a w o di a
 n
should design clothes for • mm.
Since coming to Warners along
with their purchase of United
Costumer Co. some years ago. I
have specialized in putting male
stars in buckskin britches. -
She 'Panced" Flynn
For years I did just that for
Errol Flynn, who ‘vill never be
surpassed in his adaptability to
colorful, period clothes. .To me,
he was every inch the proper
mile -iii",-"Tyleeahd figure. I've
also designed costumes for 'Burt
Lancaster. especially during hi
s
 suessoneekling.. sia:ysWhen1 he
muscled Virginia Mayo through
Haines and arrows, and' when
he roenped up the masts in "The
Crimson' Pirate." ;
 Three either- male
whom I have worked An3 • who.
have the proper physical quoit-
eication,s for outdoor and perio
d
costumes. are Alan Ladd, Hoek
Hudson and Guy. Madison.
Other than a fundamental
conservatism and an insistenc
e
-on perfect fitting, the only spec-
ial thing I noted about Mr.
Gable's taste wig- his affecrion
for pearl stickpins and polka dot
ascots. He likes to wear them
wherever possible.
A. Baggy period
Ordinarily a designer of actors
'
costumes must be excepeonally
careful_ of. neckwear. A . star
wearing a gaudily petieOned
necktie or a flamboyant. pow tie
is likely -to attract more audience
attention -to his *lams apple than
to the expressions on his face •
All of ..Mr. Gables clothes in
"Band of Angers" are basicall
y
authentic- tor the period. We na
ve
taken a . few minor liberties
,
however. Fur instance, this wise
LOVELY Ginger Rogers 
gives the Santa Monica, 
Calif., courtroom
a pensive look as she app
ears to get a divorce from 
French actor
Jacques Bergerac, her f
ourth husband. The 46-ye
ar-old actress
said the 29-year-old Jac
ques stayed away from h
ome for long
periods and ;rumbled a
bout American wives:* (in
tentalsorittle
PERSONAL
-Mr. and Mrs. Larce Ha
ley and
sons... Pat and Mike. o
f Harris-
yule. Mich., have arrived
 for an
extended visit with Mr. 
and Mrs.
B. E. Kelley, -Mrs. Hal
ey is the
daughter of Mr. Kelley-.
• • • •




Patricia, arrived Sunday 
for a
visit wit # Mrs. Durin's 
parents,




• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cor
nett of
Peoria, Ill., announce the 
arrival
of a son, Steve Allen, born J
ung
28. Mr. Cornett is the son
 -of Mr.




ance Company in Murra
y,
living in Louisville. Bill. 
ended
edirtay State College. Mr
s. Cor-
nett is from Mayfield.






city in color" is the by
-word
for attractive' flower ga
rdens,




f the University of Illinois.
•Ackerman said the • color
ful
annuals are best for -beaut
ifying
I any area, but-he warned-
against
too many colors. He advised
 -se-
lection. of- thfre -Main' co
lors,
He suggested use of tall species
for backgrounds, 'meditimesized
ensign's for middle ground f
orms
al-id-Were -plants-for -
eems . Be sure, Acker
man
warned, to • select plants of 'the
same texture for the best 'l
and-
scaping.




• 9 died out or to cover dead spo
ts
in landscape. -
- Gardening_can be fun. gl
ided
a ,Ackerman, -if you plan your
annual flower garden befere y
eu
ei plant and follow your 
plan. 



























4---Thily know there's Stil
l nothing .
  11k.-a-ROCKET T-4
00 Engine!
_
4--They know that Oldsmobi
le's RESALE.
VALUE consistently tchps I
ts field!




costs much less than they gues
sed 1-
•






SAPID' MAXIS 1LNit 








































































































































TUESDAY — JULY 1.6, 
1957
trirggy oe iod for men, 
and
in the interest of displij g
Gable's fine physique, we 
have
tightened, up his clothes 
some-
what more than N'as 
usually




from antique buttons, and 
it's a
shame they do not get any 
close-
ups.
I find that in the matt
er of
clothes, men are very muc
h like
women. They are rightfully
 con-
x.erned with how they are
 dres-
:sect and they invariably
 have
something they like to poi
nt out
to the designer—such as, 
"one of
my shoulders is lower tha
n the
other". I always laugh ,o 
myself,
because khevat nate:Me 
roan or
doesn't-have - one e heulde outz 
,woman out of hundre
ds who
THE TABLES TURNED
Touch em scratches on 
walnut
furniture with iodine t
o make
them invisible.
Th only wooden shoe 
factory
in the United States is 
located at
Holland, Mich.
EL CENTRO, Calif. MR
 —Coun-
ty farm advisor Lonnie 
McGrew
revealed today that he wa
s haul-
ed into court by a ra
ncher for
killing a bull with his 
car while
driving through the cent
er of a
small town 50 miles 
north of
Las Vegas, N. M. Howe
ver, Mc-
Grew said the rancher wa
s jailed
by the judge on g
rounds he
allowed his bull to 
graze in
the midle of the main s
treet.
DOG POUND EXPRESS
DETROIT ILP — Police
 said
today they have not ye
t heard -
from the owner of an 
unwanted
passenasst who took a lo
ng tree
ride on a suburban Det
roit bus.
The passenger, a dog 
about- two-
years old, boarded the 
bus when
it made a scheduled 
stop in
the downtown area. I
t snoozed
comfortably in the crowded
 aisle
until the driver summone
d police





Will Be In New Location Friday M
orning
FAMILY SHOE STORE
NEW LOCATION: 510 West







WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
SEVENTEEN IS NOT AN AGI
IT'S AN ETERNITY.
..





JAMES MacARTHUR • lUll HUNTER
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rs par word for ens day, minimum of 17 words for SOs - Si per word for three days. O
lasettled ads are payable In advance.
FOR SALE I
ELECTRIC PORTABLE sewing
.tojtc.11.01. Like new. Call 1569.
MSC
.41.••••••
NES' STEELE filing cabinets,
thra deep drawers, one door
with two shelves. Mrs. J. I.
Ifusick. Phone 8. .JI8C
TIIARP FUTRELL FARM 2.6
miles Worth of College. 45 Acres,
7 room house, tobacco barn,
stock barn, chicken house. Write
Paul Futrell, 4f0 N. 15th, May-
field, Ky., or. call 1314-M. J17P
WHITE Aluminum venetian Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
blinds for single or double win- Ju1y
29P
dews. Call Cappie Beale. Phone
8. J18C
WOK.: 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed̂.
We- also. have the triple irack-
window. ,Home Comfort Co., Ilith
at Main. Phone 1303. JOG
LOOK! CHILDERS• Aluminum
awnings. Free installation• for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large










43 substance --Kind of RIO.
17.4-Negative •
15-Kind of label°
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•
F-STTNTED_
COJIMGE PROF. and family
WART 3 to," bedroom rental
houzing by JulY 31. Phone 1762-
w. J17P
r'2 SALESMEN. Earnings aboveaverage to willing workers. Ages25 to 50, neat arpearanctr, no
high pressure, must have car,
home evenings, work on leads
only. Phone 133 for appointment
for interview, 3:00 to. 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday thru Friday. J18C
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnished apart-
ment, $25. 'Also sleeping rooms
wiih kitchen accommidations. 708
'Olive. Phone 1314. JI8P
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, pritAte bath, hot water,
wired for electric stove. Near
high school. 710 Poplar. Phone
806 or 488-R. J18P
UPSTAIRS UNfurnished apart-
ment-- !DS N. 5th Street. Phone
1031. % • J18C
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a 4asting
tribute to your loved ones. .See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. 2‘C
• 014CMOSIO IN THE ROUGH
INGELWOOD, CJit. - 3ob
Corell, about t
portion _on-his Plate, almost bi
t
off more than he could chew. A
diamond ring valued at $100 ha
d
fallen into a cellophane bag 
of
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been short this fall. Natural-
ly. he blamed the settlers. Iry
CoetcIlo had fanned his temper
until It was ready to burst tnto
flame. As fbr Costello, he had
*been In a hanging mood for
-.."'weeks.• If trouble did start, It
might not stop until Withers and
' Scott and all of them on the
West Fork were dead or driven
from the country. And my wife,
Nela, was with Mather'', her
lather.
By the time I reached Canon
City, I was in a torment of worry.
hut ,there comes a time when
flesh reaches the end of its en-
durance, even under the (porting
giot the spirit_ I weighed th
e
eventualities and decided I had
ample time. Costello would not
move by himself. The others, in-
cluding Brahma. would hesitate
before attacking the colonists.
Though my decision was forced
upon me by compelling wAirl-
ness,,I hoped I was right.
I left my horse at, a livery
stable and then wearily climbed
the ̀stairs to Ben Sawhilts office.
Ile said, "How are you, Will
?"
Sand shook hands with me, but .I
Pensed at once that he was not
his usual cordial self.
I Was too tired . to be tartful.
I asked, point. blank, "What's
wrong, Ben 7" .
"I was going to ask you that."
He motioned to a chair, "Sit
down."
I gave him the money I had
hr oug ht from Leadville an
d
sprawled Into ,the chair. "Sarah
...t oll me to torn this over to you.
WYou're to figure the profit, I
guess."
"And divide it. That's what I
was going to ask about_ I thought
yell and Sarah would never have
a falling out, hut she writes that
she's dissolving the partnership."
"You want to know the
trouble?"
4. "That's what nn asking."
Jl 'Nela and I told her we got
. • married the day before w
e started
illoroundup."Saw h.111. Leaned hack In his
chair, puzzled. "What's that got
to do with it? I Mean, Sara
h
shouldn't object to your getting
married."
"No, but she does." I mo-
tioned to the .desk. "Co ahead.
Do your figuring. I guess Sarah
doesn't trust me."
I slept In my chair until he
woke me. He had put the money
Into several canvas sacks. One he
berould deposit in the bank for
-ftaraji, another Was my share, and
a third .held the $500 I Was to
take )Saralt.
I gat O. MY feet, a little groggy.
I said: Ben. Binh sews me half
the Box P. I'm going to nang
unto that."
"Better think that °Ye?! Will,"
he said. "You came to the kiox P
empty-handed. You've had a home
for eight years, a job that paid
well, and now you've just been
given half of the Box P's profit
for the past year, and you've al-
ready recei ved your regular
wages. That's more than fair,
man."
''You've been reading Sarah's
letter," I said, "but you don't add
it up right. I aim to'hang onto
what's mine and fight for it
I don't, she won't have anything."
AS I walked to the door, he
.called out, "What in Heaven's
name is happening, Will?"
I leaned wearily against the
door casing. "Ben, Sarah Pardee
-is not the uneelfish woman we
have always thought she was.
She's small and self-centered-4'
"Stop it!" He started toward
me, his, hands fisted. "Have you
gone daft, Willi"
"You'll love her, no matter
what' you find out about her?" I
asked,
-"o course! I'll never change(
but-"
"Maybe you should pay it visit
to the Box P," I said. "She's not
going tb marry John Mathers.
And while you're. there, give her
some advice. She'll have to get
along with me as a partner or sell
opt to me. I think she'd better
sell...She hates the Box P, but it's
different with me." •
Felim Sawhill's office I went
to the bank, barely reaching it
before closing time, and deposited
my money. Then I asked to see
the president, and arranged for
the backing I would need to bu
y
Sarah's share. of the ranch.
I,didh't know -whether Sarah
would.sell. but •I Set a hunch that
Sawhill would go to the Box P
and that Sarah would turn t
o
him just as she had turned t
o
John Mothers a year ago. Be
'
cause he had no great obsessio
n,
except his love for Sarah,. Be
n
would be the right man for her
.
I had a meal in the hotel di
n-
ing room, took a room, and 
went
to sleep at once, sprawling ac
ross
the bed with my clothe6 o
n. I
was in the saddle on my way 
out
of town before dawn, not even
taking time for breakfast.
was home boors earlier than
either Curly or Red could hav
e
expected me, but they had been
watching, and they were saddle/
tip by- the time I rode into th
e
yard. As I swung down. Curly
said: 'That animal's about fin-
ished. _Want me to saddle Ronnie
for you?"
"What's tip 7" •
!!Four of 'ern colonists," Red
said. "Crossed the line three days
ago. Tore down your s',7ri ?tart-
ing to put up "
Funny, the way I tilt inside.
Here it was, the thing I nail
known would happen. I had told
myself what I would do. I had
told Sarah and Mathers and my
crew. Yet now I wanted no part
of it. There would be women and
kids down there, and somebody
would get hurt
-"They won't be expecting you
for another five, six hours," Red
said. "I told 'em you d gone to
Canon City but that they'd better
luck out when you got back."
His wads irritated zue--1-ie had
had no business saying anything
to them. That was my Job. I
said, "You boys don't ha,t- to go"
Red flared back, "We dolt
want to hear no more of that
crazy talk."
"All ..right," I said. "Saddle
Roame J Oat be sure you don't
start the trouble. I'll start it."
I walked to the house. Sarah
was sewing neat the window. She
looked at me warily, as if not
certain what I would say or do.
She asked, "Did you see Ben?"
"I saw him." I tossed the
money on the couch. "There's
your $500."
"Thank you, Will. You can
pack tip--"
"Sarah." I said, "I'm not pack-
ing up. Either we go on being
partn. rs, or I'll buy you out. I
can raise the money if you don't
Set an unreasonable price on your
half of the ranch and stock," I
turned toward the door.
"Where are you going?" she
asked.
"I've got a chore to attend to."
She guessed then, and cried
out, "No, Will, no! I don't want
you killed!"
' But .1k_went outs of the hmi
qe
sindThrosseci the muddy yard to
where Roanie stood saddled and
waiting. I ankod -Who are they?"
"Th101,first •tvagrm belongs to
Merle Turner," Red said. "The
other three belong to Secore and
Troy and Runyan.
The Anchor crew that had been
with Turner and Dillingnam all
summer. 1 asked, "How about
Gene Dillingham?"
"Ile ain't around," Curly said.
"The devil he's not," I said, and
swung into the saddle, my Win
-
chester In the h.tut.
We left in a gallon, mild spl
at-
tering behind lta. Sarah, stunning
In the doorway, screamed, 
"Will!
Come beck! Will!".
I pretended not to,hear h
er.
Will Beeson tuts get not to
shoot some settlers. But he Is
riding tot3ord hired kilh•r• a
 ho
have hinns their target. (on-
Unue "Gunlock" .here 
Monday.
•








WHITLOCKS CROSSING, S. D.
IF.--'Archeftologi.st will dig Scala).
IcatWera.tassernnet• in an at,-
tempt to fill iksome blan,k pages
of histOry.
The are asoon will be inundated
by the flooding of the Missetiri
River Valley behind the Oahe
Dam near Fort Pierre, S. D.
The scientist hope the probing
will fill in a gap of - knowledge
of the chronology of the country
around tht Swan Creek Indian,
site near here. -
Other excasatjons havit re-
vealed a local chronology of the
period between 1675 and 1723.
'BEING... PREPARED 'A ';ukta-Bo'. RrE
BOY SCOUTS of Troop 70 fro
m Dallas, Tex., "get organized" wit
h
their gear at the national Scout J
amboree in yalley Forge, Pa.
  From left: Jeff Foster, Charles C
astles, Al Hunclley, John Haley




CHICAGO lift - SMtS. Lillian
Synder, the thirteenth child in
her own family, wailed "This
is getting monotonous." Lady
Jane, her German shepherd dog,
,had just given birth hr-her fourth
litter of 13 pups.
FPOLITICAL POWER
*BURBANK, Calif. IF. - Mayor
Edward OLson, recently speaking
at s Republican-sponsored rally
for Goy. Goodwin Knight, re-
marked: "I'm probably the only
Democrat here." Just then, a fuse I •
blew, the lights went out and
the michrophone- went dead.
KREMLIN VISITORS CZECH IN
THE SOVIET SHAKEUP WINNERS, 
party boss Nikita K)srushches
(middle. saluting) and Premier 
Nikelai Bulganin (right), are
greeted in Czechoslovakia by Anton
in Novotny (left), Czech
Communist party first secretary, and oth
er Czech Red leaders as
they cross the bordrr at Cierna. Commen
ting on the shakeup in
which veteran V. M. Molotov and his 
clique fell from grace,
Kliruslichev said, "There were black sheep
 in a good herd. We
took the black sheep by the tail and thre
w them out." The visitors























MR. AND MRS. Harry A. 
New-
tnn, both 68, embrace their son
Vigtor, 37, in Norristown, Pa.,
as a nationwide tour by auto
and trailer ends almost at the
start. They found him in a
mental heispital. They started
out from New York offering
$500 reward for information
leading to him. He was miss-
ing four years, has been in the
Norristown State hospital for
three years. Two nurses de-
cided to find out if their pa-
tient was the missing Victor,




AR REPORTS AT ONCE
ON MISSILE PERFORM
WASHINGTON_ - - The
aircraft industry has- developed
a revolutionary instrumentation
radar system which now. makes
it possible to evaluate immediate-
ly the yerformance of a guided
missile.
Planes ,offical publication of
the' Aircraft Industries AssoCia-
tion, said .jhe new rader system
is capable of tracking the missiles
with accuracy over vest ranges
through darkness, clouds and
varied atmosphericconditons- and
yielding the necessary data im-
mediately.
The publication said the new
radar. system ..tayet.sents. 1,11 ,ggr
of adtanced research and de-
velopment. Prior to its introduc-
iIffitC-data reduction 'Methods- re-
quired months of computation. -
COLBY COLLEGE HAS BELL
THAT'S BEEN AROUND
WATTERVILLE, Me - RP -
Colby. college students boast one
of the world's mot-traveled col-
lege bells.
The old bell, which was cast at
the Paul Revere Foundry in 1824,
was once shipped by students to
Havard University where stu-
dents shipped it to the Univer-
ity of Virginia.
The Virginia - students dis-
patched it to her majesty, Queen
Victoria, 'via New, York. But it
was to be put on the boat for
England.
BOW AND ARROW FISHING
PIERRE, S. D. -IA-- Atty
Gen. Phil Saunders, in an official
menuirandum to Gov. Joe Foss,
ruled that the portion of the law
GeALIIGA
DESTRUCTWE TERMITV














IM WILLING, MA M -
EXCEPT THEY DON'T HAVE
NO RANGE TO COOK ON,
IT LOOVCS LIKE:  
_ .... _
s(S ff- YOUR LOVELINESS
'IILL LAST-BUT MINE WILL
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that allowr suckers, tied horse, "anch.eanr_ttl_bL___taitert__by_
spear is "stifficently" broad" to
permit how and arrow to be used
In capturing such fish.
FOR- ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE 'T-4-L BECAUSE-
It sloughs off infected skin.
Exposes More germs to its kill-
ing action.
IN ONE HOUR,
If, not pleased, your 40t back
at any drug store. Use STRONG,
instant - drying T-4-L day or
night. Now at Holland Drug Co.
gifilIPRA
4:1121VE-INI
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon
WED. - THURS.
... A story that could be
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MORE- -THAN CHANCE HERE
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY 
• • • e
YOU CAN SEE it's mare than 
chance that makes Joan Adams
Nevada's "3.1.ss Universe", entrant 'as 
she strikes a sprightly pose
In Las Vega. Miss Adame.beautistics 
for the Long Beach. Calif..
- contest Jiffy 18 are 36-23-36. She 
weighs 118. is 5-feet-7 and
23 yeartinkl and, Wel/111, just look. 
traterisationtilSosindphoto).
NAPS RAPPED # .
LiENVER P—A—Ajudge grant-pe
41Brs -chelms J Friedman a'
divorce on the---ground her hus-
band" slept at the' wrong time
/Ars' Friedman said her husband.
re,e the 'supper ishe pre-
pared. but then he would . push
back the plies and go to sleep
w4th his head . on the table
Ŝometimee he'd just stay: there




Murry 10 Hawall are routed to
'oflace of R. W. Key. Supervising the West Coas
t where they are
Architect. Pe?pies Bank Build- rela
yed ttl . the ;elands-. 0 v eir
ing.: Murray. Ky.., 'and ctples radio-telephone 
circuits. About
thereof and proposal form: -ma)* 1032 calls 'were tr
ade to Hawaii
be -obtained 'by bona fidc eon-- from • Ken'ucky -du
ring the past
traeors Iran Me- w.ef a4;
R. W. Key upon a •payrnent rt. The new system ,• w
ill carr:.
' $10,60-iper Mt.!: mm-refunnol
olv. 36 conversations simultaneously ,
. The Mayor a n d Corn:nun It will supplement 14 radio
-tele.- '
✓ouricir reserve the right to. re- phoone circuits now in
 use -
ject any or all bids and to waive The-937.000.000 Projeet 
is being
inforrnalnies, undertaken jointly by th
e Long
Hon. R. W. Key. Supervising Li,nes Dep
artment ref the Ameri-
can Telephone _and . Telegraph 
•
• Cornpanv. .the Pacific' Telifihone I
Lo distance telephone °per., -
will be able to dial
NOTICE ..t0 BIDDERS 
direct to N•nolulu when .
Sealed bids will be receive -4z. undersea cable 
to Hawaii i.t.
the Superintendant7s e. 
in service late this year
Murray High SchooL-Murray. Ky. 
The cable ship H M T.S Mon- j
by. the Mayor. COMmon Council 
areh is scheduled leave San 2
of :he City,/ Murray and mem- Pedro. California
. on Friday (July
bers of tlet Murray Independent 
12) to begin laying a 2.400 mile
School District up' to 7:30 o'clock unde
rwater link between tele-
pin. on Thursday. July 26r 195 ph
ones the. United -titates and
for the construction of the ft-1- Ha
waii.
lowing-. .."The
 cable- will mean faster
Manual Arta [Nadas located and be
tter service to transpacific
lp South 9th Street in said City ca
lls." F. H. RAddre-. manager 0.1
or Murray. .K•ntuaky. Southern Bell. Telephoone cor
n-
The bids w..1 be publ.icly open- pany in 
Murray. said today.
ad and read aloud. No bids %ill 'Tel
ephone operators will be
be received after this time. able t•• ring
 teleph•ne,s- in Hawaii
Plans and spec:tea:ions may in the same f
ashion they now.
be seen at Me off.ce •f Zelna Miost 
long distance calls
Carter. Superm r.tenda' - of the direct across 
the United Stares."
illarray City Scheel. Hign6ch.x.i At the present. calls f
rom





Murray. Kentucky and Telegra
ph Cornpariy. and the
- Hun. George Hart-. May,jr Hawaiian Te
lephone GompanS".
City of Murry The Pacific telep
hone cable is
• . •
Murray, Kentucky smiler in desig
n and cons:ruction
J3 15.22 to the transatlantic and Alaska
telephoone cables recently put
service_ It will be the first couli-
ped for long clotanee .dialing.
• Long distance operot•trs t.r
.
Oahu. where, 95 per. cent' of
fiAephones ;
'Still be- able fel dtal direct lo
b
I any number in. an estimated 
IL- .
t 500 .crenmunities on the Nr,rth
Etsmerican 2nainland.Layiiii of the shore end'i
the (able was completed in Ap•
The' Monarch and two (a ,• -
ships 'Zeal lay the detw-sea
tions rf.the twin-Cable fr
during niy. Augu5*- and--\4seAs-
'eue See
FLYING ANTS









- P.O. Box 84 Padecah, Ky.
P,hone 3-2934 or Z.-6696
Local-Customers or
Contact direct or for Raferenpe
PILGRIMAGE TAKES TOLL
.7Eperiatldi 'Arabia
SortyLisix pilgrirtois,,etfd ,of arious
causes durrtlg, st '-Sunday's Ie.
pi1trt6age to Mt. , Arafat,
15 miles' soti•heriT7of- -the 'hely 
•
- city of Mecca, a government
r-onmunlque Li-ported today.
'emunique said abous one ro
- r ei 
•r‘ons aricipat. A in •
,4rimage S'al persons t
—'MURRAY LUMBER CO. 4i14.-44-• g
afIlact..14-4W1 ..4,th•da
Murray, Ky. Phone. 262 
from various Ittrret-al" cliseate




We will accept your ASC orders for li
me spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS CO
UNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway Co
unty Soil Im-
provement Association: •
We will give the same courteous ser
vice we have
given the last twelve years.
A •
PASCHAL-L TRUCk LINES
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"SUN KING" RAYON, 
NYLON
72 x11/0" EXTRA LONG
5.14 color latrietyl Rases
for Ipti•oy N•lon /or
ifringth. ...potability • n d
w•sa•b.hty• oyloo b.nd-
iroj. 810•44/.ful colort to
cltoos• Goa__ foxed. Goa,




"SUN Kra JR." R
AYON. NYLON
72 x SC, IEAL'TIFt 
L COLORS
W•ne10,41 value! lig book,
tifol Rayon and Nylon 11104.
proof forever lal•akat!
•ble Artotet• lpad-








7 b•a.d corer. is th.s
it•yon sod






AND BEST SELECTION IN TOWN!
Glorify your beds with pretty, practical blankets from 
Be I k's. Choose ncw at
remarkable savingg --.--;.. pay only -50' down and we'll keep
 them in our Lay-Away
'tit ru need them this Fall! Come early . . . Choose 
today!
g 
/ H Moths kite 'em! -
omemakers lore 'en!/1






A. "TRULY YOURS" .. 
a fabulous blend of wash-
able rayon, nylon and orlon. 3 1: 
lb. of warm plaid beauty
...to •nh•nc• the appearance of y
our bedroom! Satin bind-
ing, 10 luscious colors to choose 
. . . extra long 72x90"!
And ... they're guaranteed 
against moth damage forever!
(Boxed).
WiLash"afflole°rEayironn,AnY' .ylon no1V/Orliob
l. n miraculously 
solid sleeping 
mireculouslybIericdoedfwfotrI
strength, wearability and excit
ing beauty! Seven solid colors
to chooscOrom, 8" satin bin
ding ...•xtra long 72.90" s;ze!
And them too, are goaranteed 























Beautiful rode border design. Rev
ers-
ible from dark tone sid• to 
light tone
sidle Beauty-Rayon and mirac
le Ny.-
Ion. Moth proof forever and
 was
A lovely blanket at a sale pri
ce.
BAYON-ANCON
77
•
50c DEPOSIT
Holds toe Lay-away
•••
BELK SETTLE COMP
.•
ssr..14..iirou•s-711urao•••• ••••pl,0•4•1•16••••■••,.......—
.
• • 
•
•
• •
•
•
t _ _
MURRAY, KY.
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